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A Place at the Table

Last week I stood on the top of Poon Hill
(3200m) in the Himalayas, struggling for breath
after climbing what seemed thousands of rock
ladders. My body was clearly not used to this
type of altitude

Apart from my profound admiration for Sir
Edmund Hillary in climbing Mt Everest (8,874m)
with minimal gear and only oxygen at the
last few metres , I reflected to myself,there
was something in common with all the other
climbers around me from all parts of the world
- we were all struggling for the air around us
There was no breathing of Islamic air, Jewish
air, Catholic air, gay air, rich air or poor air or
any such artificial divides among human beings.
We were simply struggling to breathe air. And
there really was plenty of air to breathe...fitness
of each person excluded.!
Somehow in the world community there are
too many people who do not have a place at
the table. They are dispossessed from their
countries,families and homes.They struggle for
survival at every level. And no economist quite
knows the answer to these issues.
The inequality debate in NZ we heard at the
election is another indicator of a lack of place at
the table.
When Edmund Rice established schools in
poverty stricken Ireland, he insisted that the
students were all dressed in suits which he
made in a tailor shop. No one would know who
was rich or poor but were all around a table of
dignity.
He enrolled Protestant children into Catholic
schools at a time when sectarian hatred knew
no bounds.He enrolled them around a table of
learning.

speaking culture.

A place at the St Peters table with the Kairos,
retreat programme as well as the reflective
immersion trips to India and Philippines, gives
an depth experience to many of our senior
boys.
The challenge is to ensure that St. Peter's
college ,in the future, continues to offer the
many places at the table for students and
staff and that we set up structures to ensure
continuity of this philosophy.
As I have experienced recently, breathing
rarefied air becomes a struggle and is not
exactly a great way to live one's life.
College Development Plans:
1. The New 12 Classroom Block along
Mountain Road is taking shape quite rapidly.
The projected opening is around mid term
1 2015 (St Patricks Day?) It will house the
Humanities and Mathematics faculties.
This is financed by parental building
contributions.
2. The Visual Arts and Design Faculty will
be housed at the top of C Block (Br. Ryan
Building). Design plans are being developed
for the establishment of a new Arts and Design
Suite within these four classrooms. This is
financed by Policy one money given to the
Propertier for refurbishment of existing plant.
3. The "Front Entrance" Project, including
75th Gates improved entry exit structures is
being designed and plans will be available
before the end of this term. This project is
financed by the PTFA and particularly the
annual fair.

He often spoke about school students rubbing
shoulders with all religions and economic ways
of life. He gathered them around the table of
education- the great leveller in society.

4. The College Chapel is moving ahead with
the appointment of Patrick Clifford, (Gold award
winning architect of the year) as the Design
architect for this project which will be financed
by the community of St Peters College.

One of the opportunity a school like St Peters
College offers is its ability to offer to its 1200
boys, an environment where rich and poor, and
many different cultures coexist daily as they
grow up with a view of the world that speaks of
excellence with equity for all.

Clearly a stressful term 4 is emerging with
external exams, testimonials and applications
for tertiary study courses... all competing for the
same amount of time! Restraint on many levels
is a virtue.

A place at the St Peters table extends to
the many (17) sporting codes offered at the
college...catering for the different needs of
many boys.
A place at the St Peters table extends to many
boys with the growth in arts, music and public

In His Peace
K F Fouhy
Headmaster
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Upcoming Events
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

20 Oct

21 Oct

22 Oct

23 Oct

24 Oct

25 Oct

26 Oct

NCEA Preliminary NCEA Preliminary NCEA Preliminary NCEA
NCEA Preliminary
Exam Week
Exam Week
Exam Week
Preliminary Exam Exam Week
Week
M/S King of the
Y10 KATTI
AKSS Rugby 7s
Mountain
Programme @
Orakei Marae
Old Boys Meeting
@Library 7pm
Touch Season
commences

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

27 Oct

28 Oct

29 Oct

30 Oct

31 Oct

1 Nov

2 Nov

Labour Day

BOT Meeting @
Library 7.30pm

All Saints Day

M/S CZ Touch @
Cox’s Bay

M/S Athletics Day North Island
@Mt Smart
Waterpolo
Middle School
North Island
Championships
Waterpolo
Middle School
Championships

North Island
Waterpolo
Middle School
Championships

Important Upcoming Bereavements
Liam Wheeler (8BOD) and Josh Wheeler (10BOD) Dates for the Term
20-24 Oct - NCEA Preliminary Exam Week

Grandfather passed away.

D’Angelo Zapatero Zeo (8ODR) - Aunt died.
31 Oct - Middle School Athletics Day
4 Nov - NCEA Students depart for study leave
4 Nov - Yr 9 2015 Info Evening @Hall 7pm
6 Nov - Leaver's Mass & Dinner

Tim Lopez (13BOD) – Uncle passed away.
Taaniela Folaki (7ODR) - Aunt passed away
Wesley Tiatia-Farani (10ODR) - Uncle died.
William Pitts (11BOD) and Harry Pitts (8BOD)Grandfather passed away.

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL

Please ensure you phone the school by 9am if
your son is going to be away or out of school for
any appointments. We also ask that you send a
letter with your son on return. Phone Mrs Alison
Strong (Attendance Officer)
on 524 8108 ext 7341

Dylan Birnie (9ODR) - Father passed away.

CONTACT DETAILS
Please log on to the SPC Portal:
http://www.st-peters.school.nz/SPC-ServiceLinks.aspx to request a change of details.

Please be advised that due to safety concerns the front gate will be locked from 3.00 - 3.30pm Mon - Fri.
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Special Character News
The St Peter's Man is a Man of Faith

End of Year Kairos Retreat (Y12)

Kairos Retreat # 13 – Y12
Kairos # 13 for Year 12 students starts on the
afternoon of November 26th this term and finishes on
the evening of November 29th. Application Forms for
this retreat are available from the Student Academic
Office. Applications should be filled in and returned
to the Kairos #13 Applications Box by Friday October
17th (also in the Academic Centre). CIE students
on Study Leave may email or fax their Applications
to the school. These must be received by Monday
October 20th. For more information or an Application
Form email Assistant Headmaster Hayden Kingdon
on hkingdon@st-peters.school.nz

Quest Retreat Dates for 2015:
Year 8 Students and Parents are advised that the
Year 9 Quest Retreat will be held over the weekend
of March 28th and 29th next year. Please keep these
dates free. Details of will follow later this Term.

Quest Retreat – Leader Selection and
Training Dates:
Applications have now closed for Peer Ministers
for Quest 2015. Well done to Year 11 Students
for putting themselves forward for this leadership
opportunity. We will now be choosing approximately
75 Peer Ministers from the 100+ applications.
Students and Parents will soon be notified as to
whether or not they have been successful with their
application.
Important training days for Quest Retreat Leaders
are coming later this Term as follows:
Year 13 Cadre (current Year 12): Monday December
1st. Edmund Rice Centre, 9am-6pm, 123 Manukau
Rd.
Year 12 Peer Ministers (current Year 11) + Year 13
Cadre (current Year 12): Thursday December 4th,
meet at the Gym at 9am, 3pm finish.

GUIDANCE COUNSELLING
Guidance Counselling is available
during school hours. Any students
requiring confidential appointments
or a parent wanting to refer their Son,
can reach Mrs Kersten in the Careers
Department. Contact details are:
dkersten@st-peters.school.nz
524 8108 ext 7344
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From Deputy Headmaster (Pastoral Care)
Stephen Dooley
Concerned Your Son Isn't Studying
Properly? - Follow this Recipe

• Music whilst studying does not work. Silence is
best.

I had a great conversation with a parent this week.
I asked him what does he attribute the significant
improvement in his son’s grades to over the last 6
months? The Father said his son declared at the
start of the year that he was “old enough to study
the way I want and control my own study plan.” The
Dad said “OK, we will do it your way but if you don’t
meet your goals in the mid-year exams we’ll do it
my way.” The son proceeded to study his way and
failed miserably in the mid-year exams. The son
apologised to his Dad and agreed to do it the Dad’s
way.

• Study groups do not work. Studying alone is best.

As a result his son has had a dramatic turn around.
Here is a 4 step recipe that is proven to work:
1. Sit down with your son and explain to him the
importance of a study routine with exams fast
approaching.
2. Ask him to come up with some study rules and
routines. Do not initially do this for him. It is important
the first ideas come from him. This will give him a
sense of “owning” the issue.
3. Once he has done step 2 compare his ideas to the
St Peter’s - Study Guide, Exam Tips and Revision
Strategies on our school website. (The quick links
are attached at the bottom of this article.)
4. Both of you sign off on an agreed plan.
Warning – please note that for 99% of boys
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• They do not need access to the internet whilst
studying.
In summary do not assume your son knows how to
study or is motivated to do so.
Strong and specific guidance from Mum or Dad will
go a long way!
God’s Blessings
Steve Dooley

Study Guide
http://www.st-peters.school.nz/StPeters/media/
images/Documents/Academic/Academic%20Guides/
SPC-Study-Guide.pdf

Exam tips
http://www.st-peters.school.nz/getmedia/37ccbaf96819-458b-907f-b9ac7928590d/St-Peter-s-CollegeEXAM-TIPS.pdf.aspx

Revision Strategies
http://www.st-peters.school.nz/getmedia/c13cf3edb4ed-4de6-98bd-b2ee0d34702b/RevisionStrategies.pdf.aspx
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Academic
NCEA	
  Preliminary	
  Exam	
  Timetable,	
  2014
NCEA Preliminary Exam Timetable
Monday
20-‐Oct

Wednesday
22-‐Oct

RM

Thursday
23-‐Oct

RM

Friday
24-‐Oct

YEAR	
  11 11eng	
  (HHN)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C21 11thp	
  (HAL)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C21
08:45	
  a.m. 11eng	
  (ANE)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C22 11thp	
  (SAN)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C22
11eng	
  (RYN)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C21/22

11eco	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
11geo	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
11mus	
  -‐	
  120	
  min

RM

C21
C21
C21

11chi	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

E02

11car	
  -‐	
  90	
  min

T01

11hos
(8.30am	
  -‐	
  3pm)

T12

12:30	
  p.m

11mat	
  (AFU)	
  -‐	
  60	
  min
11mat	
  (NEV)	
  -‐	
  60	
  min

11acc	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
11dvc	
  -‐	
  90	
  mins
11his	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
11mri	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

C21
T03
C21
C22

11dit	
  -‐	
  90	
  mins

T11

11hos
(8.30am	
  -‐	
  3pm)

T12

02:00	
  p.m

11art	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
(02.00	
  pm	
  to	
  05.00	
  pm)

YEAR	
  12 12eng	
  (GER)	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins C12 12thp	
  (STL)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C12
08:45	
  a.m. 12eng	
  (GRI)	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins C13 12thp	
  (KIN)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C13
12eng	
  (SLA)	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins C14 12thp	
  (NVL)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C14
12eng	
  (RYN)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C12/14

12che	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
12mri	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins
12des	
  -‐	
  135	
  mins
12dvc	
  -‐	
  90	
  mins

C22
C22
F02
T13

12bio	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

C21

12dit	
  -‐	
  90	
  mins

T11

12:30	
  p.m 12mat	
  (NEV)	
  -‐	
  120	
  min
12mat	
  (MCM)	
  	
  -‐	
  120	
  min

C23
C24

C23
F01
C24

12chi	
  -‐	
  150	
  mins
12geo	
  -‐	
  180	
  min
12his	
  -‐	
  180	
  min
12mus	
  (120	
  min)

E02
C23
C23
C23

12fur	
  -‐	
  90	
  mins

YEAR	
  13 13eng	
  (ANE)	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins
08:45	
  a.m. 13eng	
  (FRI)	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins
13eng	
  (RYN)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins

C23 13thp	
  (HAL)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C23
C24 13thp	
  (NVL)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C24
C23

13cal	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
13geo	
  -‐	
  180	
  min

C23
C23

13pho	
  -‐	
  135	
  mins E01

12:30	
  p.m

C14

13eco	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
13his	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
13phy	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

C24
C24
C22

13dvc	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins

13sta	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

Tuesday
21-‐Oct

RM

RM

C21 11sci	
  (ROG)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C21
C22 11sci	
  (HAV)	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins C22
F02

12eco	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
12pai	
  	
  -‐	
  135	
  mins
12phy	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

13bio	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins
13che	
  -‐	
  180	
  mins
13des	
  -‐	
  135	
  mins
13med	
  -‐	
  120	
  mins

C13
C23
F02
C14

T01 12pho	
  -‐	
  135	
  mins

13pai	
  -‐	
  135	
  mins

E01

F01

T13

For Cambridge STUDY GUIDES * TEXTBOOKS* REVISION RESOURCES go the
following website:
http://www.cambridgeeducational.co.nz
and click on the St Peter's College Tab for subjct specific resources.

Music
Wine Tasting Fundraiser for Music Trip 2015
Thursday 30th October 7pm – 9.30pm (Doors close at 7:25pm)
@ Morton Estate – Mountain Road
Light supper served
$15 per ticket

To Love and to Serve
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From the Assistant Headmaster (Middle
School) Michael Mullin
Middle School Report
At the end of last term the Middle School put on two
magnificent nights for Eisteddfod. There was a lot of
pressure on both students and staff for their items to
go well. Here are a few segments written by year 7
and 8 students about how the evenings went:
I got to do an individual poem which was a bit freaky
because I was the first individual person and I was
In front of a few hundred people, I'm still glad I did it
because it was fun.
I also got to do a class song and poem, the
poem wasn't so bad because I had already
done something and I was in a class, but a
bit embarrassed because we were all in weird
costumes. The song wasn't too bad because
we knew it well and our costumes weren't so
embarrassing, we didn't place in the poem and I
don't know where I came in my individual poem, but
we placed second in the song. Overall it was a great
experience and I would recommend it to the 2015
year sevens.
Aidan Merrick
Year 7 Lynch
On the 24th of September 2014 St. Peter's college
held it's 49th annual Eisteddfod competition in the
college hall. Most of the boy's parents had attended
and were really eager to hear and their son's
performing with their classes. The classes consisted
of 8G, 8B, 8J, 8R, 8L and the one and only, 8W,
the best of them all and my class. The hall was
booming with noise and excitement and at 6:15 the
competition began....
The first act was 8B with their song Happy. I'm sure
the audience had a smile on their face's after that
one! Then the solo performances began with Max
Hackshaw and Jarrod Peeters taking it out. I'm
pretty sure their parents were puffing out their chests
with pride! Next up 8L came out and made everyone
think for a second about the horrors of WW1 with
the poem WW1 commemoration. When I heard it I
shuddered at the thought.

was definitely a foul stench in the hall after that! The
judges were given some time to think and after two
more solo acts 8J shook up the audience with their
song "shake it off". In my opinion it could have been
a second place song; after my class obviously!
After two more solo acts 8W (the best class)
shocked the audience with their poem, "the worst
poem ever" literally. In my opinion the whole class
gave it their all and at the end of it I was really proud
of them. A great speech about "no school" delivered
by Rudy Uchil really made some of the teachers
think I'm sure! And then after another solo act 8L
sang "slice of heaven" picturing New Zealand as
God's own country. 8B's class poem "three little pigs"
brought that boring story into something creative.
Next James Saunders played Siciliano on his guitar,
which silenced the whole crowd. After that 8R made
some people in the crowd faint with their creative girl
consumes while they sang "all about that bass" and
new hit.
Once again the judges were given some time to
think. And then out came 8J with their poem "Teddy
Bear Maskery" written by Cole Franklin. Well
they did have a point Mr Maskery is quite chubby!
Another two solo acts and then..... 8W emerged with
our song "Radio Gaga". Some of my friends said that
was the best performance of the the night. We were
so energised and hungry to win that cup you could
see it in the way we sang! We were the last act and
after this the judges had a long time to go over the
results.....
The hall was in silence. The students, parents and
teachers. Mr Mullin gave a short thank you speech,
but then the judges took the stage... "The winner
of the class poem is.... 8R!!!" The hall erupted in a
explosion of screams and moans. The other judge
took the microphone and said "the winner of the
class song is....8J!!!" I looked at my friend and he
looked at me, we couldn't believe what we heard.
And then the sound hit us like a train. Screams and
shout of joy, flashes of gleaming silverware, we had
lost, it was all over.
Josh Lobo
Year 8

Next up 8G came and delivered and old classic
"I'm yours" which I'm sure made the audience
shed silent tears, (even though I thought they were
baa...ok) then Paris Kingdon played an amazing
drum solo, which I thought would give AC/DC a run
for their money! After that 8R took the stage and
delivered their poem the "biggest burp ever" there
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Sport
Sports Photo's Ordering Details:

Auckland Road Race 2014

Please email Monique Hollows to receive your
personalised shot key code.

On a very windy spring day, St Peter’s was
represented by 9 keen runners at the annual
Auckland Road Race event held at Bruce Pulman
Park in Papakura. The third term has seen a more
intense training programme with the added expertise
of Mr Peter Williams helping the boys prepare with
2 early morning runs each week. The many hours of
preparation paid off with many of our athletes having
their strongest finishes of the distance running
season.

mhollows@st-peters.school.nz
Monique will email ordering instructions along with
your shot key code.
It is free delivery to homes for orders made over the
next three weeks.

St Peter’s Golf Day
The 4th annual SPC Rugby Golf day is fast
approaching. You are warmly invited to participate in
this excellent community event.
When – Friday 31st October, 12.30pm.
Where – Maungakiekie Golf Course
Format – Ambrose
Email Sue Casey for entry details. sport@st-peters.
school.nz

Gymsports
Sean Wilson and Sam Pallas competed in
Trampoline at the Gymsports NZ
National Championships recently and gained
outstanding results. Sean won the Junior Individual
Title and placed second in the Senior Synchro
competition.

Young rookie Liam Barry (Year 10) capped off a
superb first full running season with his best overall
Auckland-wide result – 2nd place in the Junior
Boys division. The junior 3-man team (Liam Barry,
Alexander Mildenhall and Matt McCabe) gained a
bronze medal for their tactically well executed run. In
the Intermediate grade, Pierce Sheridan overcame
the pain barrier and finished 6th in a strong field. In
the Senior Boys race Sam Pendreigh claimed the
gold medal in a pulsating finish. Overall, our runners
have completed an excellent winter distance-running
season.
The numbers of both competitive and social runners
has grown over the year. The success is just reward
for the boys efforts this year. The Athletics team are
now focusing on the National Secondary Schools
Athletics Championships being held in Wanganui in
December.

Right: Sam Pendreigh crossing the finish line to win the
Auckland senior boys road race.
Below: The Junior team winning a bronze medal (Matt
McCabe, Liam Barry and Alex Mildenhall).

To Love and to Serve
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Sports (continued) 		
Cycling Report
2014 National Individual Cycling Championships

Auckland Team Time Trial Series

Fifteen St Peter’s cyclists competed in the Individual
championships held at the end of last term. The
Championships consists of an individual time trial, an
individual hill climb and a criterium.

The Auckland TTT series has drawn to close
for 2014. Reuben Webster, Alex Arnold, Luke
Ransley and Aidan Merrick won a bronze medal on
Finals Day in the U14 catergory.

Jayden Kuijpers was closest to medalling with an
impressive time of 2:08.40, placing 4th in the hill
climb.

Across the series of six races the Senior A team
placed 9th overall and the Junior A 7th.

Top 20 placings were ITT

Hill
Climb

Criterium

GC (Overall
Placing)

U17

Timothy
Magness

12th

20th

28th

16th

U15

Jayden
Kuijpers

10th

4th

19th

8th

U14

Aidan Merrick 8th
(U13)

10th

7th

7th

U14

Luke Ransley
(13)

12th

14h

8th

13th

U14

Maxi
YeatmanBiggs

19th

21st

16th

17th

U14

Alex Arnold

26th

20th

13th

18th

Nationals School Road Cycling Championships
The Nationals School Road Cycling Championships
were held in Manawatu at start of the holidays.
Aidan Merrick rode superbly to win a national title
in the point’s race. He was closely followed by Luke
Ransley who placed third.
St Peters College finished 2nd in the Middle School
Top School Category and 7th top school overall.
Stand out performances included:
Team Time Trial
Junior A - 15th Liam Powell, Jayden Kuijpers,
Conor Downey, George Darroch
Year 7/8 A - 7th Reuben Webster, Luke Ransley,
Aidan Merrick
Points Race
U13

1st

Aidan Merrick

U13

3rd

Luke Ransley

U13

14th

Reuben Webster

U14

12th

Alex Arnold

Top: Aidan Merrick and
Luke Ransley sprinting
for the finish line at the
Nationals

Middle:Aidan Merrick
1st & Luke Ransley 3rd
receiving their medals at
nationals
Right: Junior A team
competing at Nationals.
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Sports (continued) 		
U13 Basketball Champions
Three of our St Peter's Boys, Phoenix Leupolu,
Antonio Luetich and Samuel Glover are Under 13
New Zealand Basketball Champions as part of the
Waitakere West Auckland U13 Basketball team.
The National U13 Championships were held last
week from 8th - 11th of October in Dunedin with the
20 best U13 teams in the country competing for the
National Title.
The Waitakere West Auckland team won all their
pool games convincingly beating Taranaki 81-35,
Gisborne 99-23, Otago 83-24 and Tauranga 107-26
topping their pool to head into the Quarter Finals.

Phoenix, Antonio and Samuel have been training
hard since November last year for this moment, with
one goal in mind, to win the National title.
To top it off Phoenix Leupolu made the tournament
team after an outstanding tournament, having been
plagued by injury all season it was a satisfying
moment to see him perform so well.
With this performance, the future of St Peters
Basketball is looking very bright!

In the Quarter Final they came up against a very
strong Hawkes Bay side co-coached by former
Breaker and Tall Black, Paora Winitana and came
through to win in an exciting finish 63-60. In the Semi
Final they played Auckland who had performed well
in the tournament and the Waitakere boys came out
strong and pulled away to a convincing 72-51 win to
make the Grand Final.
They met arch rivals North Harbour in the Final in
the most exciting game of U13 basketball I've seen,
with both teams displaying skills beyond their years.
The Waitakere boys coming back from being 4 points
down with 50 seconds left in the game to win by 1
point 56-55.
Right: Phoenix Leupolu, Antonio
Luetich and Samuel Glover

To Love and to Serve
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Notices
EDMUND'S SHOP
SHOP OPEN HOURS
Monday-Thursday
(during school Terms)
For Parents: 9:30am-2:00pm
For Students: Interval & Lunch time only
Friday (during school Terms)
For Parents: 8:00am-12:30pm
For Students: Before school 8:00am-8:30am &
Interval only

** VOTE FOR URINETOWN **
The Showdown Awards is a ceremony that honours
school productions each year. This year St Peter's
has received 16 nominations in the Showdown
awards. Urinetown nominees are listed below:
1. Best Props in a musical: Vinnie Sayegh
2. Best set design in a musical: John Hellyer
3. Best lighting design in a musical: Andrew Potvin
4. Best performed choreography: The cast of
Urinetown

The 2014 Bishops
Christmas Cake

6. Best male in a supporting role - musical: GerardLuke Malgas (Lockstock)

“The 2014 ‘Bishop's Christmas
Cake’ made from a traditional family
recipe and using only the finest of
natural ingredients, is now available
to order. This cake can be posted
directly to friends and family within
New Zealand and overseas. As a
fundraising partnership between the
Catholic Caring Foundation and Aotea
Baking, this is a wonderful way to
gift to family while also giving to the
poor and needy. If you would like a
gift that parents and grandchildren
will love, our gourmet family gift
selection containing a classic fruit
cake, chocolate cherries and a bag of
Christmas confectionery is perfect.

7. Best male in a supporting role - musical: Jared
Morello (Caldwell C. Cladwell)

“The 1kg cake is priced at $39.99, the
500g cake at $25.00 and the gift box is
priced at $45.00.

Voting is done by the public online. If you wish to vote
for the SPC school production Urinetown, you can
do so by registering your email on their website. Just
CLICK the LOGON/LOGOFF button in the menu bar
and REGISTER to sign up to vote. Every vote counts!
Thank you.

“Orders and payments can be made
online or by phone to 09 299 3216
www.aotea-baking.co.nz or peter@
aotea-baking.co.nz or www.
caringfoundation.org.nz”
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5. Best performance by a chorus: The cast of
Urinetown

8. Best female in a supporting role - musical:
Antoinette Tuipe'a (Miss Pennywise)
9. Best female in a supporting role - musical: Hannah
Brown (Little Sally)
10. Best female in a supporting role - musical: Saskia
Anderson (Miss Pennywise)
11. Best male in a leading role: Gerard-Luke Malgas
(Officer Lockstock)
12. Best male in a leading role: Sean MacFarlane
(Bobby Strong)
13. Best female in a leading role: Sophie Gilderdale
(Hope Cladwell)
14. Best Musical Director: Catherine Carr, Urinetown
15. Best choreographer: Destiny Anderson,
Urinetown
16. Best Director - musical: John Hellyer, Urinetown

Check out the Showdown website below:
http://www.showdown.org.nz/2014-nominations/
Congratulations to the SPC Production team and
the whole cast and crew for the huge number of
nominations.

To Love and to Serve

Notices (continued)
	
  

TCI	
  and	
  GSC	
  

	
  

Public	
  Lecture	
  2014	
  

	
  

St	
  Columba	
  Centre,	
  40	
  Vermont	
  St	
  -‐	
  Ponsonby,	
  Auckland	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

Monday	
  

3	
  Nov	
  2014	
  

Guest	
  Lecture	
  	
   	
   7.00pm	
  
Speaker	
  –	
  Rev.	
  Dr	
  Gerard	
  Hall	
  

Mary	
  the	
  First	
  	
   Disciple:	
  	
  	
  
a	
  pathway	
  for	
  mission	
  

	
  

Rev	
   Dr	
   Gerard	
   Hall	
   sm	
   is	
   Head	
   of	
   Theology	
   at	
   the	
  
Brisbane	
   Campus	
   of	
   Australian	
   Catholic	
   University.	
  	
  
Gerard	
   founded	
   the	
   successful	
   Australian	
   ejournal	
   of	
  
Theology;	
   was	
   a	
   Board	
   member	
   for	
   the	
   prestigious	
  
John	
   Templeton	
   Award;	
   and	
   is	
   currently	
   serving	
   on	
  
the	
  Australian	
  Marist	
  Provincial	
  Leadership	
  team.	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  

ALL	
  WELCOME	
  
th

Please	
  RSVP	
  by	
  20 	
  October	
  2014	
  to:	
  	
  m.beaumont@tci.ac.nz	
  
Free	
  parking	
  available	
  –	
  Koha	
  appreciated	
  to	
  defray	
  (lecture)	
  expenses.	
  

BUS TIMETABLE CHANGES (FROM 16 NOVEMBER):

To Love and to Serve
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